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FILM SCHEDULE:
Thursday, April 14

12:30pm – FEATURE:  
Maayan the Fisherman, Theater 18
Alfredo de Braganza, director: Maayan is a fisher-
man, living on the coast of India, who, after the de 
ath of his mother, dares to challenge centuries old 
customs.

1:00pm – ROMANTIC SHORT BLOCK,  
Theater 17
Bathing & the Single Girl – Christine Elise McCarthy, director: A comedic look at 
the unspoken horrors of dating - and bathing with – younger men.
Jane Calling – Ryan Lebar, director: Noah gets called whenever Jane is going 
through guy trouble. After Jane’s latest break up, Noah is sent to the ex-boyfriend 
‘wasteland’. 
The Shoes Maketh The Man - Tarek Sursock, director: the materialistic values of an 
ambitious accountant are put to the test as he makes his way through Beverly Hills.
Isle of Fortune – Short – J. Monty Nyahay, director: Two friends have an adven-
ture of a lifetime while on a treasure hunt in Honduras.

2:00pm – FEATURE: Amber Rose, Theater 17
Mike Trippiedi, director: A young girl develops a friendship with a brain-damaged 
neighbor, only to discover that some adults carry baggage that could change her 
life.

3:30pm – COMEDY SHORT BLOCK, Theater 17
Brock Stetson – Kurt deVries, director: Hollywood’s newest action star, Brock 
Stetson, is not all that he appears to be – he has some emotions that he just can’t 
suppress.
Death Goes to Therapy – Lauren Minnerath, director: A grieving, widowed psy-
chiatrist gets the surprise of a lifetime when his newest patient turns out to be Death 
himself.
Gandhi at the Bat – Stephanie Argy, director: In 1933, Ghandi made a top-secret 
trip to the United States. No accounts of this trip have surfaced…until now. 
You’ve Got Hell – Stephen McKendree, director: After finding each other on-line, 
a man and woman plan but are stymied by horror stories of Internet dating gone 
bad.

3:30pm – FEATURE: Railed Up and Wrecked, Theater 18
Neil Webb,director: A 21-year-old guy starts to have strange dreams after he finds 
out that his recently dead older brother was a drug dealer.

5:30pm – DRAMA SHORT BLOCK, Theater 17
Accounting for Loss – Tim Moore, director: An introverted accountant is pushed by 
abusive co-workers to find a way to leave his baggage behind.
Photo Finish – Mort Scharfman, director: A short comedy about a middle-aged 
woman who is caught on camera having an illicit affair and what chaos ensues in 
it’s wake. 
Controlled Burn – Dan Van Wert, director: When Olivia Browning’s husband is 
ravaged by Alzheimer’s Disease, she must make a decisive choice regarding his 
right to die.
Lucky Break – Mark Bauer, director: Travis begins seeing unique messages inside 
fortune cookies and must do as the fortunes ask, or risk the consequences.
Small Talk – Matthew Schlissel, director: Mike just started college and is enjoying 
an evening with his roommate Bobby. His night takes a turn when he runs into his ex.

7:00pm – DOCUMENTARY:  
Shepherds of Helmand, Theater 17
 Gary Mortensen, director: Relying on footage and photographs taken by the men 
who were there, this film takes viewers deep into an Afghanistan rarely seen.

WORKSHOP SCHEDULE:
THURSDAY
11:00am – PRODUCER’S 
WORKSHOP Theater 17
David Yates (Executive Producer of the upcoming 
“Dolphin Tale”) walks you through the ups and 
downs of being a producer

2:00pm – CINEMATOGRAPHY 
WORKSHOP, Theater 18
Delivered by Curtis Graham (“The Glass Win-

dow”), Dave Barrett (“Running With Demons”), and Erik Curtis (“Into the Blue”)

FRIDAY
10:00am – FILM BIZ: LEGAL AND DISTRIBUTION 
WORKSHOP, Theater 17: 
Scott Goldberg (Entertainment Law, Intellectual Property Law, Trademark Law, 
Copyright Law) and Marty Poole (“Diamond Run,” “Ground Rules”)

1:00pm – WORKSHOP: Production 
Design, Theater 17
Kimberly Reusche, Brittany Stevenson and John 
Rusnak cover the basics of production design – 
the look of your sets can make or break you. 

2:30pm – WORKSHOP: Faith In 
Film, Theater 18
Curtis Graham, Alex Kendrick, Tim Paskert, Randy Stith, Mohamed S. Mohamed, 
and Kimberly Wetherell discuss how their religious faiths lead them and assists them 
to do the projects they do. 

SATURDAY
11:00am – ACTING WORKSHOP, Theater 17
Jennifer Aspen (Glee, Rodney) and Tom Nowicki (The Blind Side, Remember the 
Titans) cover the basics of acting. 

1:30pm – SCREENWRITING WORKSHOP, Theater 17
Best-selling author Matthew Stover presents the basics of Screenwriting

SUNDAY
3:00pm – WORKSHOP: Microbudget Filmmaking, the 
Turkles Story, Theater 17

Wednesday, April 13

WEDNESDAY OPENING NIGHT GALA:
7:00pm – Superhero Me, Theater 1 
VIP PASS HOLDERS ONLY 
A documentary film that could save the world, or at least 
try…This tale follows film maker Steve Sale on his jour-
ney to becoming the real life superhero 
known as SOS. Meet real-life super-
heroes on our red-carpet walk starting 
at 6pm, and follow the film with a 
surreal opening night bash at the Dali 
Museum, starting at 9:00 PM. 

PARTY SCHEDULE
All Parties are in St. Pete and start at 9pm and are open to VIP and Day Pass 
Holders:

WEDNESDAY: Dali Museum, 1 Dali 
Blvd.  Cash bar, nosh and live music

THURSDAY: Filmmaker’s Party NOVA 
535: 535 Dr. MLK Jr. St. N. Cash bar 

FRIDAY: Café Alma, 260 1st Ave. S 
#100. Cash bar, nosh and DJ.

SATURDAY: Vue Sushi Bar and Lounge, 200 Central Ave: 
cash bar, live music and Karaoke



7:00pm – FEATURE: Red Machine, Theater 18
Stephanie Argy, director: This pre WW II era spy thriller poses the question – How 
do you steal a thing without really stealing it?

5:30pm – DRAMA SHORT BLOCK, Theater 17
Accounting for Loss – Tim Moore, director: An introverted accountant is pushed by 
abusive co-workers to find a way to leave his bag gage behind. 
Photo Finish – Mort Scharfman, director: A short comedy about a middle-aged 
woman who is caught on camera having an illicit affair and what chaos ensues in 
it’s wake. 

Thursday, April 14 Continued
Controlled Burn – Dan Van Wert, director: When Olivia Browning’s husband is 
ravaged by Alzheimer’s Disease, she must make a decisive choice regarding his 
right to die.
Lucky Break – Mark Bauer, director: Travis begins seeing unique messages inside 
fortune cookies and must do as the fortunes ask, or risk the consequences.
Small Talk – Matthew Schlissel, director: Mike just started college and is enjoying 
an evening with his roommate Bobby. His night takes a turn when he runs into his ex.

7:00pm – DOCUMENTARY: Shepherds of Helmand,  
Theater 17  
Gary Mortensen, director: Relying on footage and photographs taken by the men 
who were there, this film takes viewers deep into an Afghanistan rarely seen.

7:00pm – FEATURE: Red Machine, Theater 18 
Stephanie Argy, director: This pre WW II era spy thriller poses the question – How 
do you steal a thing without really stealing it?

Friday, April 15
11:30am – FOREIGN SHORT BLOCK, Theater 17
El Cortejo – Marina Sereseky, director: Capi is the oldest gravedigger in the cem-
etery. There is only one who can take him out of his routine – She is his last hope.
El Patio de Peter Pan – Jesus Urda, director: Pedro has a fixation on adventure 
movies. Time passes, but Pedro seems to trapped in these fantasy of his childhood.
Muj Hrdina (My Hero): A young boy emulates a television cartoon to test his 
father’s affection.
Vento – Marcio Salem, director: A small isolated town in Brazil is becoming wind-
less.

11:30am – FEATURE: As Night Falls, Theater 18 
Joe Davison, director: Mommy and Daddy are back from hell, intent on wreaking 
deadly discipline on anyone not in bed by nightfall. 

1:00pm – DOCUMENTARY: China, The Rebirth, Theater 18:
Peaceful rise or potential threat? China’s 21st century emergence as a global super-
power affects every single one of us.

2:30pm – FEATURE: Fancy Pants, Theater 17 
Joshua Russell, director: This is the story of a professional wrestler who’s afraid of 
conflict in real life.

4:00pm – ANIMATION BLOCK, Theater 18
Cankered and Cursed – Todd DeJong, director: A sisterhood of evil witches that 
must avoid getting possessed by the goodness that surrounds them, before its too 
late.
Sharfik – Karina Gazizova, director: For a family living during World War II, the 
true strength of oneself is reached when it is needed most.
Sidewalk Wars: When the city sleeps a war breaks out, Sidewalk Wars.
Surviving Hunger – Song, Balgum, producer: Cute and fuzzy can be misleading, 
especially when lunchtime comes around.
The Birds Upstairs – Christopher Jarvis, director: Frustrated attempts to bear 
children overwhelm the lives of an aristocratic, avian couple in the early nineteenth 
century.

The Wind-Up Life – Yi-Jen Chen, director: This animated film uses dream-like imag-
ery to metaphorically portray the struggles of a person dealing with everyday life.

4:30pm – DRAMA SHORT BLOCK, Theater 17
After You Left – Jef Taylor, director: A man in his mid-thirties searches for meaning 
in the aftermath of a relationship.
Goldstar, Ohio – Michael Tisdale, director: Four families and a chief of police re-
count the day marine casualty officers came to their respective small towns in Ohio.
Perhaps Tomorrow – Sandy Garfunkel, director: Annie seems desperate to find a 
way to a world other than her own.  Unexpectedly, her lunch routine becomes the 
key.
Speed Grieving – Jessica Daniels, director: Is it possible to process grief through 
a whirlwind scientific study? Malia attempts to 
answer the question in record time.
Survivor – Jason Leibsla, director: An Iraqi War 
veteran has to make the transition from military life 
to civilian life, but has one last mission – deliver a 
father’s lucky coin.

5:30pm – ACTION/ HORROR 
SHORT BLOCK, Theater 18
D-volution – Walter Boholst, director: When a man desperately tries to save his 
infected wife from a virus he must decide if the only way to save her is to kill her.
House Hunting – Angela Kennedy, director: Bloodsuckers are everywhere in this 
economy. House Hunting can suck the life out of you. 
No Man Believes – Jay McGee, director: Travis Riley had lived the American 
Dream, he’d done everything right. Everything had worked out for Travis’ life – until 
now. 
Rape Kit – Bryan Loudon, director: In this dark comedy, a man who wishes to rape 
his ex-wife for revenge, but gets the wrong woman. Stars C. Thomas Howell
Red Princess Blues – Alex Ferrari, director: In this twisted fairy tale a teenaged girl 
is lured into a carnival tent by a sleazy carney, getting more than she bargained for. 
Caged Dreams – Pete Guzzo, director: An MMA trainer, Mac, adopts his 
deceased friend’s son, Randy, and trains him to be a professional fighter. Choas 
ensues.

7:00pm – FEATURE: The Glass Window, Theater 17 
Curtis Graham, director: This inspirational film is about one man living the fast life 
until he has that one life-defining moment that changes him forever.

7:00pm – FEATURE: As Night Falls, Theater 18 
Joe Davison, director: Mommy and Daddy are back from hell, intent on wreaking 
deadly discipline on anyone not in bed by nightfall. 

Saturday, April 16
11:00am – DOCUMENTARY: Beatboxing, Theater 18 
Klaus Schneyder, director: This film shows the evolution of the fifth element of Hip-
Hop – beatboxing - and how this style continues to enrich the entertainment world.

12:00pm – FEATURE: 3 Weeks to Daytona, Theater 18 
Bret Stern, director: Down on his luck airport limousine driver has a once in a 
lifetime chance to qualify his way into The Daytona 500.

12:30pm – DOCUMENTARY: Greenwashers, Theater 17 
Bret Malley, director: Greenwashers blurs the line between green and greed, truth 
and believability. The film illustrates the strategies and consequences of greenwash.

1:30pm – ACTION & HORROR BLOCK, Theater 18
D-volution – Walter Boholst, director: When a man desperately tries to save his 
infected wife from a virus he must decide if the only way to save her is to kill her.
House Hunting – Angela Kennedy, director: Bloodsuckers are everywhere in this 
economy. House Hunting can suck the life out of you. 

No Man Believes – Jay McGee, director: Travis Riley had lived the American 
Dream, he’d done everything right. Everything had worked out for Travis’ life - until 
now. 
Rape Kit – Bryan Loudon, director: In this dark comedy, a man who wishes to rape 
his ex-wife for revenge, but gets the wrong woman. Stars C. Thomas Howell
Red Princess Blues – Alex Ferrari, director: In this twisted fairy tale a teenage girl is 
lured into a carnival tent by a sleazy carney, she then gets more she bargained for. 
Caged Dreams – Pete Guzzo, director: An MMA trainer, Mac, adopts his 
deceased friend’s son, Randy, and trains him to be a professional fighter. Choas 
ensues.

3:00pm – FEATURE: Nude Study, Theater 17
Directed by Stefan Popescu: An absorbing study of self, identity, the nature of love 
and raw sexual desire. Nude Study will leave you bitten and reluctant to let the 
story go.

4:00pm – STUDENT BLOCK: Dali Museum Student Films, 
Theater 18

4:30pm – COMEDY SHORT BLOCK, Theater 17
A Good Time – Toven Stith, director: Barnaby McMillan struggles to overcome the 
one thing that’s holding him back in life - his 1992 Ford Escort.

Bullet – Rebecca Drummond, director: One thing could make Callie’s semi-
charmed life complete - playing ball with the school’s hard-playing, tough-talking 
softball team.

Nimble Digits – Michael A. Sasso, director: There have been coming-of-age stories 
before, but this one holds nothing back.  

Quest for Adventure – Andrew Olson, director: While his wife is out of town, a 
man answers a strange personal ad, but gets more than he bargained for.

The Shoes Maketh The Man – Tarek Sursock, director: An ambitious accountant 
has his materialistic values put to the test as he makes his way through Beverly Hills.

While On My Way To Hell – Robert Pearson, director: A young man on his jour-
ney to reclaim a book of his encounters challenges, which test him. 

5:00pm – DOCUMENTARY: For Once In My Life – Theater 
TBA: 
Jim Bingham, producer: A true story about a band made up of singers and 
musicians with a wide range of mental and physical disabilities. A heart-warming 
portrait. 

6:00pm – DOCUMENTARY: Skyway Down, Theater 18
The Sunshine Skyway Bridge in Tampa Florida has developed an unfortunate  ‘mag-
netism’ to some people. Hear from suicide counselors and surviving family.  

7:00pm – FEATURE: Chang A (Korea), Theater 17
Jung Ho Kim, director: A 16 year-old Korean girl has to take care of her disabled 
drunkard father. She finds redemption in an odd place, as a prostitute on the streets.

7:00pm – DOCUMENTARY: King Kennedy,  Theater 18
Mando Stathi, director: This film tells the stories of JFK, RFK and MLK in a manner 
never before attempted – through 100% archive material.

9:00pm – AWARDS CEREMONY! 
Join us at Baywalk Muvico as we announce the win-
ners of this year’s films. Ceremony followed immedi-
ately by a celebration at Vue Sushi Bar and Lounge, 
located at 200 Central Avenue, St. Petersburg. Live 
Music and Sunscreen’s very first stab at Karaoke. 

Sunday, April 17
11:00am – FOR KIDS: Bait, Theater 18
Michael Moore, director: A group of worms wake up one morning, trapped in a 
young boy’s bait bucket.

11:15am – FOR KIDS: Turkles, Theater 18
This film tells the tale of a group of eighth grade science geeks at the fictitious Camp 
Loggerhead who team up to solve the mystery of who is stealing Loggerhead eggs. 

12:30pm – DOCUMENTARY: The World’s Tallest Man is Still 
Growing, Theater 17: 
Stuart Clarke, director: The story follows eight foot one tall Sultan Kosen, as he 
embarks on an inspirational journey in search of life and true love.

1:00pm – STUDENT BLOCK: Southeastern U/ Student 
Showcase, Theater 18
Our student film block includes “Big Day” produced by our Fall Film Class and “The 
Final Frontier” and “The Unfortunate Fortune” from 
our Film Summer Camp.

1:30pm – FEATURE: Dynamite Swine, 
Theater 17
Mark Poisella, director: While attempting to save 
his girlfriend’s hair salon for the homeless, a gambler 
falls $10K in the hole to a sadistic Russian quadriple-
gic thug.

3:00pm – DOCUMENTARY: My Anniston Edward Wood, 
Theater 18:
Edward Wood is a an 84-year-old African American, a veteran of the US Navy and 
the Civil Rights Movement. His is an inspiring and often humorous life story.

4:30pm – DOCUMENTARY: Dead Wrong, Theater 17
Randy Stith, director: How prescription drugs can kill your child – One child’s story, 
telling the tale of 20 million more.

4:30pm – MIXED MEDIA SHORT FILMS, Theater 18
Dessicator – Wijnand Geraerts, director: Extreme winter conditions lash the pla-
teau keeping people in a state of constant struggle, from which there is no escape. 
Hallucination– Chris Jean, director: This is a music video from the album ‘Earthiotic’ 
by Pakistani rock star TEE-M, often dubbed the ‘George Harrison of Pakistan.’
Jacqriot
My Green Sunset – Melissa Webb, director: Mici feels trapped in her predictable 
life. To achieve the freedom she longs for, she’ll need to make some tough decisions.  
Piano Chimera – Chikashi Miyama, director: The goal of this work is to establish a 
dialogic relationship between image and sound, treating video as a musical instru-
ment. 
Postbellum – Igor Stevanovic, director: The biggest LGBT parade on the world - 
Sao Paulo, Brazil.
Show of Hands
Ten Seconds – Kacey Morrow, director: For one week, eight people around the 
country captured videos of their everyday lives at the same times.
Northcote (So Hungover) – Craig Melville, director: This comedic music video that 
pokes fun at the Melbourne Hipster scene. Song by The Bedroom Philosopher. 

5:30pm – DOCUMENTARY SHORT FILMS, Theater 18
Sum of its Parts – Kirby Hammond, director: Nancy Edell ‘corrupted’ the craft of 
rug hooking with her own brand of humor. Her family grapples with what to do with 
her legacy.
Think About This – Florida Student Filmmakers 
Don Garlits – Brian Bourke, director: It’s been about 60 years since Don Garlits 
first stirred up dirt – one of the most respected drag racing legends tells it like it was. 

6:00pm – DOCUMENTARY: Skyway Down, Theater 17
The Sunshine Skyway Bridge in Tampa Florida has developed an unfortunate  ‘mag-
netism’ to some people. Hear from suicide counselors and surviving family members. 


